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Allianz Field

Green Infrastructure: Throughout this
manual, these green alert boxes identify
practices and concepts related to green
infrastructure.

Completed in 2019, The Allianz Field in Saint Paul is home to
the Minnesota United Soccer Team. Through a partnership
between the City of Saint Paul (https://www.stpaul.gov/), the
Minnesota United FC, RK Midway, and the Capitol Region
Watershed District (https://www.capitolregionwd.org/)
(CRWD), the stadium was designed with multiple “shared,
stacked green infrastructure” (SSGI) to collect, treat, and
reuse stormwater from this area and protect the nearby
Mississippi River from stormwater pollution. The City of Saint
Paul defines SSGI as:

“… “shared, stacked green infrastructure” (SSGI) describes
an approach to handling stormwater that leverages funds spent
on stormwater management to achieve multiple benefits.
“Shared” means that stormwater from both public rights-of
way and private development sites is treated in the same
system. “Stacked” means that the stormwater facility has two
functions: treatment of stormwater and provision of passive
green space. “Green infrastructure” refers to the use of plants
and soil to filter stormwater and promote infiltration of water
into the ground. These elements are in contrast to the more traditional approach to stormwater management, which
treats parcels individually, and relies on curbs, gutters, and underground tanks and pipes to collect and rapidly
convey stormwater away.” 1

The stadium includes a comprehensive rainwater and stormwater harvest and reuse (https://stormwater.pca.stat
e.mn.us/index.php?title=Stormwater_and_rainwater_harvest_and_use/reuse) system, as well as tree trenches
(https://stormwater.pca.state.mn.us/index.php?title=Trees#Tree_trenches_and_tree_boxes) (bioretention practice)
and rain gardens to help improve water quality, reduce use of potable water supply and enhance the city’s tree
canopy to reduce urban air temperatures and improve air quality.
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The soccer stadium uses reclaimed water from rooftop runoff
to irrigate trees and green spaces around the stadium. Rain and
snowmelt from the roof of Allianz Field is captured and routed
through a pretreatment (https://stormwater.pca.state.mn.us/in
dex.php?title=Pretreatment) system consisting of
hydrodynamic separators and a pretreatment wet pool (http
s://stormwater.pca.state.mn.us/index.php?title=Stormwater_po
nds) to remove pollutants such as total suspended solids
(TSS) (https://stormwater.pca.state.mn.us/index.php?title=
Total_Suspended_Solids_(TSS)_in_stormwater),
hydrocarbons, and trash. After the pretreatment, water is
directed to a 675,000 gallon storage tank. This storage tank
was designed to also accept rain and snowmelt from the roofs of future nearby development. The rain and
snowmelt water is filtered through three different sets of filters and also treated by both ozone and UV light. The
level of treatment satisfies Minnesota state plumbing code (https://stormwater.pca.state.mn.us/index.php?title=Wat
er_quality_considerations_for_stormwater_and_rainwater_harvest_and_use/reuse#Minnesota_Plumbing_Code)
water quality standards allowing for indoor use of harvested rainwater, so this water can be used not only for
irrigation, but also for washing laundry and flushing toilets. The recycled water is currently used for irrigating the
nearby Great Lawn and over 200 mature trees, but can also support future development and businesses around the
stadium. This system is expected to conserve upwards of 2 million gallons of potable water per year, and will keep
millions of gallons of stormwater runoff out of the Mississippi River and other nearby water bodies every year. It
includes a smart hub that monitors, analyzes, and treats the stormwater, and reads weather forecasts to predict
rainfall and adjust water levels inside the storage tank accordingly.

Tree trenches (https://stormwater.pca.state.mn.us/index.php?title=Trees#Tree_trenches_and_tree_boxes) and rain
gardens were also included in the design of Allianz Field to retain and filter stormwater runoff from surrounding
streets and sidewalks, as well as rain gardens to retain and filter stormwater runoff from nearby parking lots. The
tree trenches use an engineered gravel and soil mixture (https://stormwater.pca.state.mn.us/index.php?title=Desig
n_criteria_for_bioretention#Materials_specifications_-_filter_media) to filter and store stormwater and snowmelt.
120 of the 192 trees on site are planted in tree trenches and together they capture and filter an average of 900,000
gallons of stormwater runoff each year. The trees are also irrigated by the reuse system during periods of dry
weather. The rain gardens include a media filtration system (https://stormwater.pca.state.mn.us/index.php?title=Fil
tration) to treat runoff and pollutants generated by the large parking lots, and provide visible evidence of
stormwater management on site. This filtration system removes 80% of TSS from the parking lot annually, as well
as total phosphorus and heavy metals.

Year of Completion: 2019 
Location: Allianz Field, Snelling Midway Redevelopment Site, Saint Paul, MN 
Owner: City of Saint Paul 
Designer: Populous (https://populous.com/project/minnesota-united-fc-stadium) (architect) and Loucks (https://w
ww.loucksinc.com/project/allianz-field/) 

Design Features:

675,000 gallon rainwater capture and reuse system
120 tree trenches
Rain gardens

Pretreatment Features:

CDS hydrodynamic separator
pretreatment wet pool for the rainwater capture and reuse system

Engineered tree trenches. Click on immage to
enlarge.
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Total Drainage Area: The drainage area of the rainwater capture and reuse system currently includes the 3.5 acre
rooftop of Allianz Field, but in the future could expand to include 13 acres of future development rooftop.

Total Construction Cost:

Shared Stacked Green Infrastructure stormwater management system: $6 Million
Rainwater capture and reuse system: approximately $2.1 million dollars
Project received over $400,000 in grant money for the inclusion of green infrastructure

Documented Maintenance Practices:

Rainwater capture and reuse system maintenance includes replacing filters as needed
Winter weatherization practices include drawing down the water level in the storage tank and removing
pumps in winter to protect against freezing

Pollutant Removal:

The reuse system conserves nearly 2 million gallons of water annually and reduces annual TP loads by 16
lbs and annual TSS loads by 3,823 lbs
The tree trenches are estimated to remove 5 lbs of TP, 1,122 lbs of TSS, and 48,780 gallons of water
annually

Access: The tree trenches and rain gardens are publicly accessible. The rainwater capture and reuse system is not. 
Special Design Features: The rainwater and reuse system includes filtration and disinfection of the water,
providing a level of treatment that satisfies Minnesota state plumbing code water quality standards allowing for
indoor use of harvested rainwater. The system also includes a smart hub system that monitors, analyzes, and treats
the stormwater, and reads weather forecasts to predict rainfall and adjust water levels inside the storage tank
accordingly. 
Noteable Challenges: The site is located on a brownfield where nearly 50% of the area was contaminated. This
made the rainwater capture and reuse system particularly attractive, as this system intercepts rainwater and
stormwater before it touches the grounds. 
Other Benefits: The numerous trees on site improve air quality, and reduce air temperature and urban heat island
effect.

References and external links:

1Saint Paul Water Resources Management (https://www.stpaul.gov/sites/default/files/Media%20Root/Plannin
g%20%26%20Economic%20Development/Saint-Paul-For-All-2040-Comprehensive-Plan-Water-Resources.
pdf)
CRWD MN United FC Soccer Stadium (https://www.capitolregionwd.org/projects/minnesota-united-fc-socc
er-stadium/)
MNUFC (https://www.mnufc.com/stadium/sustainability)
St Paul Allianz Field Wastewater Fact Sheet (https://www.stpaul.gov/sites/default/files/Media%20Root/Plan
ning%20%26%20Economic%20Development/Allianz-Field-Wastewater-Fact-Sheet.pdf)
WSB Project Overview (https://www.wsbeng.com/projects/allianz-field/)
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